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Wow! Words cannot begin to express the excitement in the breed today. I sit here,
in front of my computer on March 3rd, having just witnessed the largest crowd I have
ever seen at a Santa Gertrudis event, gathered to be a part of the International
Super Sale at the Houston Livestock Show. It was unbelievable. Thirty-nine head/
lots brought in a total of $355,700.00 to average $9,120.51. Thank you to Richard
Hood and the American Marketing Service crew for pulling this off.
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A little over four years ago, Debbie Townsend, John Ford and I talked about switching up the format for the Super Sale. I can honestly say that there was a lot of skepticism going into the first sale, four years ago, but what we have learned is that if
you bring high quality cattle to a sale, “they will come”.
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Just prior to the sale, incoming SGBI President and Mid Coast Member, Jerome
Urbanosky, dedicated this year’s International Super Sale and Show to our longtime friend, Delbert Walker, who passed away recently. Delbert was truly the face
of Santa Gertrudis and it was an honor to have his wife Joanne and their family
there to accept the honor.
Following the sale, the Santa Gertrudis Foundation hosted an evening of dinner and
dancing, raffles and other fun. The Foundation honored Donors and Buyers in our
Legacy Lot Program. I’ll bet we had around two hundred there. A lot of money was
raised for research and education and we were able to meet Dr. Matt Garcia from
Utah State University. Utah State runs several hundred head of Angus cows on
their experiment farm, and they are breeding them all to Santa Gertrudis Bulls in a
study that should show the benefits our breed has on English blood cattle.
This weekend at Houston would not have been possible if it were not for the efforts
of one individual, and her committee. Debbie Townsend has gone above and beyond for all of us in the Santa Gertrudis breed. When you see her, give her a hug on
the neck and a big thank you! From me, “Thank you, Debbie”!!!!
Moving on, the next Mid-Coast Event will be the Norval and Anna Sells Mid Coast
Junior Show on April 28th, 2018 at the Grimes County Fair Grounds in Navasota,
Texas. Look for details on the website at midcoastsantagertrudis.com. It will be a
fun-packed weekend as our juniors get ready for the National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show in Texarkana, Texas in June.
Then, right around the corner will be the Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale in Hallettsville, Texas on September 15, 2018. Matt Kubena is chairing the sale again this
year and he will be getting consignment information out very soon, so keep in
touch. We are hopeful that we won’t be visited by any hurricanes this year.
We invite everyone to participate in the goings on at Mid-Coast. Always feel free to
give any of your board members a call to discuss ways that we can better serve you.

With Warmest Regards,

Allen Grainger
President, Mid Coast Santa Gertrudis Association
979-337-4151
agrainger@aol.com
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Taking Over the Reins—
Jerome Urbanosky to Serve as SGBI President
By Jessie Topp-Becker, SG USA Managing Editor

Incoming SGBI President Jerome Urbanosky has loved Santa Gertrudis cattle for as long
as he can remember. Although his parents weren’t involved in the cattle business, Jerome’s grandparents raised Polled Herefords and commercial cattle near Caldwell, Texas
– the place where he fell in love with cattle.

Jerome caught his first glimpse of Santa Gertrudis cattle while traveling to his grandparent’s ranch as a young boy. “We would drive past Nine Bar Ranches in Cypress, Texas, and I always looked forward to seeing the Santa Gertrudis,” he says. “I always knew if I ever had cattle I would have Santa Gertrudis – they
were, and are, the ultimate.”
In 1969, at the age of 15, Jerome won a $200 certificate at the calf scramble during the Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo. With his scramble certificate and a $150 loan from his dad, he purchased his first Santa Gertrudis heifer from
Ganado Rojo, a ranch near Alief, Texas. The following year he purchased a second Santa Gertrudis heifer, this time
from Mirasol Ranch in Uvalde, Texas. Alice and Miss Masterpiece 612 (along with their offspring) served as the foundation for the Urbanosky Ranch herd.
Jerome married his wife, Jane, in 1976. In 1985 the couple moved their family to Plantersville, Texas, where they still
live and raise Santa Gertrudis. The couple has four children – two daughters, Patti and Cristi, and two sons, Jerome III
“Rooster” and Blake – who were all active members of the National Junior Santa Gertrudis Association (NJSGA).
Patti and Cristi both served as NJSGA queens, while Blake served as junior association president. Today, all four children remain SGBI members and either live on Urbanosky Ranch or five minutes away.
The next generation of the Urbanosky family has also started to get involved with the association; several of Jerome
and Jane’s grandchildren are NJSGA members. “We really are a family ranching operation dedicated to Santa Gertrudis,” Jerome says.
Since first joining SGBI in 1970, Jerome has been actively involved. In addition to his participation in the Breed Standards and Long-Range Planning Committees, he has served as vice president of the Membership Committee since his
election to the Board of Directors in 2014.
Being an active affiliate member has also been a priority over the years. Jerome is a member of the Mid-Coast Santa
Gertrudis Association and the Polled Santa Gertrudis Association. Throughout his 30 years of membership with the
Mid-Coast affiliate, he has served as president and vice president, as well as a Board member for several terms.
Jerome is very excited to take his leadership involvement with SGBI to the next level. “I am so thrilled and humbled
to be selected as SGBI president,” he says. “Anyone who knows me is aware of how much I love Santa Gertrudis.
Anything I can do to serve the breed and association, I’m all in.”

In addition to the ranch, Jerome has many years of experience in the agriculture industry. After graduating from Texas A&M University in 1975, he started a feed business with his two brothers; the business eventually grew to include
several retail stores and a large commercial feed mill. He got out of the family business in 2000 and founded
AmeriTech Staffing in Houston, Texas. He is confident that the knowledge and skills he has learned over the years
will be an asset in his new role. “I have accomplished some success in the business world and want to use those skills
to serve SGBI.”
Continued on Page 3
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Continued from Page 2

As incoming president, Jerome has identified several goals for the association in the coming year. “My main goal is to
increase the marketing and promotion of the world’s greatest beef breed,” he explains. Promoting Santa Gertrudis’
advantages as “the breed of choice” to the beef industry is another priority. “Since SGBI’s foundation sire ‘Monkey’
was born 98 years ago, our breed and genetic pool has become more stable,” Jerome says. “Our cattle are more uniform and our data is industry leading. We need to become more vocal and proud of Santa Gertrudis today.”
It is imperative that all SGBI members become advocates for Santa Gertrudis. “We must all do more to market and
promote the breed; SGBI can’t do it alone,” he says. “As an association we have strength and a voice when we are a unified
group.”
Congratulations, Jerome, from your own
Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association!

MARCH 2, 2018 | HOUSTON, TEXAS
SALE AVERAGES

If there is anything to say about the Mid-Coast Super Sale at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, it’s simply that things are good and just getting better and better!
60 Buyers from 10 of our United States, as well as Mexico and the Honduras registered for their opportunity to purchase some of the finest stock and diverse breeding options available in the Santa
Gertrudis breed of cattle today. The high-selling female was consigned by Red Doc Farm, Bosque,
New Mexico, and sold jointly to Tinney Farms in Hanceville, Alabama, and Quail Valley Farm in Oneonta, Alabama for $35,000.
The Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association would like to thank all of the consignors and buyers for
making this sale so successful. We extend a special thanks to our own Debbie Townsend and AMS’
Rich Hood who do so much to make this sale everything it needs to be to promote our breed!
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Mid-Coast at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo!
Serious bidding at the MidCoast Super Sale at HLSR!

Congratulations to the following 2017/2018 Mid-Coast Members
who placed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd in their class at the
HLSR Santa Gertrudis Open Show on
March 3, 2018:

Kaylee Enloe
Shelby Ferguson
Gracie Garza
Demi Harrington
Jena Herndon

Rinley Jacobs
Kyle Kincannon
Kaylee Leonard
Kyle Oliver
Darrell Pitchford

Red Doc Farm
Landon Stem
Heather Stenson
Strait Ranches
VM Cattle

A special congratulations to Strait Ranches for having the Grand Champion Female,
and to Darrell Pitchford for the Reserve Grand Champion Female!
Congratulations to Darrell Pitchford also for having won the Best of Polled Award, Male!
If we’ve missed your 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place winning, please let us know!
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SEPTEMBER 15, 2018

Save the date!
The Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association

Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale
will be held on

Saturday, September 15, 2018
at the Lavaca Expo Center in Hallettsville, Texas.

www.midcoastsantagertrudis.com
Please also remember to save the date

September 14, 2018
for our Mid-Coast dinner and annual meeting!
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News from our Mid-Coast Family...
Carroll D. Myers
1933 - 2018

Carroll D Myers, 84 of Navasota, Texas went to be with his
Lord on January 24, 2018. Funeral services were held on
January 30, 2018, at Christ United Methodist Church of College
Station, Texas, where many fond memories, family stories, a
musical dedication, and the unusual history of this brilliant
man were shared by family and friends.

Carroll Myers was born on August 30, 1933, to Carroll D Myers,
Sr. and Emma Ruth King in San Antonio, Texas. He graduated
from UT Austin with a degree in architecture as well as from
Trinity University with a degree in electrical engineering.
Carroll was an active member of Christ United Methodist
Church. He was an international judge of English Budgerigar Parakeets, a breeder of
champion Santa Gertrudis Cattle, an active tennis player and a member of Miramont
Country Club.

Carroll leaves behind his two sons, Mark and Michael Myers, numerous grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, and a host of extended family and friends.

In lieu of flowers, please make donations to the College of Veterinary Medicine in memory
of Mr. Carroll D. Myers. Please make checks payable to the Texas A&M Foundation and note
Small Animal Construction Fund in the memo section. Checks can be mailed to the College
of Veterinary Medicine, Office of Development, 4461 TAMU, College Station, Texas 778434461.

Goodbyes are not forever, they are not the end;
it simply means ‘I’ll Miss You’ until we meet again!
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News from our Mid-Coast Family...

JoAnn Walker and family receiving the memorial platter at the Mid-Coast Super Sale in honor of Delbert Walker

Helen Carroll (Murray)
Barbara “Helen” Carroll, 78, of Cleburne passed away Friday, Feb. 9, 2018 in
Cleburne. She was born April 17, 1939 in Fort Worth, TX to James Arthur and
Jessie Oleta Hobbs Murray. She married Garland Carroll on October 15, 1956
in Marietta, OK. She was interred in Rosehill Cemetery in Cleburne.
Mrs. Carroll worked at Bogart Industries, Johnson County Memorial Hospital,
Walls Hospital and finally retiring from Cook Children’s Hospital in 2003. She
was a member of Field Street Baptist Church.
She is preceded in death by her parents; daughter, Terri Lynne Carroll Fisher;
son, James Leon Carroll; and granddaughter, Cheyenne Nicole Fisher.
Survivors include her beloved husband of 61 years, Garland Carroll of
Cleburne; two sons, Clifford Ray Carroll and wife Sherri of Joshua and Ricky
Joe Carroll and wife Penny of Cleburne; son-in-law, Carl Fisher of Carrizo
Springs; 11 grandchildren; 13 great grandchildren; and one step great
grandchild.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to: Field St. Baptist Church Student
Ministry, 201 N. Field St., Cleburne, TX 76033 or Johnson County Christian
Lodge, 316 N. Wilhite St., Cleburne, TX 76031.
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Mid-Coast Jr. News
March 2018

Upcoming Events
Mar. 24th - Rodeo Austin Livestock Show; Jr. SG Heifer Show

Apr. 27th-28th - Norval and Anna Sells Mid-Coast SG Show;
Navasota, TX
June 23-30th - National Junior
Santa Gertrudis Show,
Texarkana, AR

Hello Mid-Coast Juniors,
I hope everyone is doing well. I had a wonderful time showing for my last time as a
junior at the Fort Worth Junior Show this year. It was great time seeing everyone
and I would like to congratulate y'all for the amazing job you did representing our
breed in the show ring. No matter where your placing was in the class I know we
all made life long memories with our friends and families. Congratulations to all!
Your Mid-Coast junior officers are busy planning a social to be held at Houston during the Junior Show. We are looking for suggestions, as well as volunteers. If you
have ideas or would like to help, please let one of us know. We want everyone to
be involved and get to know each other! Please be on the lookout for more information on the social!

The Norval and Anna Sells Mid-Coast Show and meeting has been set for April 28th in Navasota. Entry forms will be
available from the Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis website as well as in this edition of the Cattle Rattle, and must be postmarked by March 30,2018. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend. This is a great opportunity to get all your
cattle out before Junior Nationals. We always have a lot of fun and there are great prizes. An event has been created
on the Mid-Coast Facebook page where you can let us know if you are planning on attending or not. This is also our
annual Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Junior meeting and we will be electing officers as well as the Queen and Princess
for the upcoming year. If you are interested in getting more involved with our affiliate and want to know more information about these available leadership positions, please let me know I will be happy to answer any questions you
may have. We also will be discussing the Junior National Show during the meeting and would like everyone’s input.
Please remember that Mid-Coast dues were due on January 1st. For your convenience you can go online and pay
them through the Mid-Coast website.
Also, Seniors please be aware that the scholarship information has been posted on the Mid-Coast website as well.
There were several scholarships awarded last year so watch the deadlines and don't miss out on this great opportunity. The application is due to be postmarked by March 26th, so you’ll want to print and complete your application at
https://midcoastsantagertrudis.com/scholarships/.

I hope everyone has safe travels to the rest of the majors and I look forward to seeing everyone there.

Heather Stenson
Junior president

Visit our website at http://midcoastsantagertrudis.com
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Howdy Mid-Coast!
As we are coming to the conclusion of Spring Break (for most of us) and the
end of the spring show season, I would like to remind you all to please be submitting your photographs from 2017 nationals to now! I would love to win the
scrapbook contest this year at Nationals but cannot do it without you!
Since my last email I sent out in September, I have only received photos from
Mrs. Moran and one Mid-Coast member. I know we have more members than
just one! As a sophomore in college, I have a very busy schedule with courses and internships,
so I am trying to get a head start on this scrapbook for nationals before I begin my summer internship in May. The sooner y’all submit your photos, the sooner I can start working on it and
make it great for the whole affiliate!
Just to remind y’all of what photos I would like y’all to submit:
Any backdrop, show ring, candid, group, or Mid-Coast related photos from 2017 Junior Nationals in Lake Charles, Fall Major Shows, Spring Major Shows, 2018 National Show in Fort Worth,
any jackpot shows you have attended.
Photos of juniors involved in things outside of Mid-Coast like sports, fine arts, FFA, 4-H, church,
etc.
Any Grand Champion, Reserve Champion, or class winner photos from National or Major shows.
Please include the junior’s name, heifer/bull’s name, class/division title, and name of show you
attended.
Please be watching for a form to fill out that you will receive either by mail, email, or at the MidCoast Annual Show, on April 28th in Navasota, that will be highlighting each junior in our scrapbook. Once you have received this form, please be sure to fill all of it out and send it to either
myself or Mrs. Moran as soon as possible so that I can be sure to have your junior included in
the scrapbook. If I do not receive your form, I cannot include your junior’s information in the
scrapbook.
I will NOT be working on the Mid-Coast scrapbook during Junior Nationals this year, it will be
completed and ready to go before I leave for Texarkana. I will be bringing many head of cattle,
working as a National Director, and only having myself and my mom to work cattle and accomplish things during the week. If I do not receive your form or photos before Junior Nationals, I
will not be able to include you in the scrapbook and I want to be able to include everyone!
Please be sure to start sending these things in. I look forward to seeing you all at the annual
show as well as junior nationals!
Thanks, and Gig ‘Em!

Shelby Ferguson
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Mid-Coast Seniors!!!
Have you completed your scholarship application yet?
The due date of March 26th is approaching!
Get your application on-line at:
https://midcoastsantagertrudis.com/scholarships/
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Juniors at HLSR...

Congratulations to the following 2017/2018 Mid-Coast Members
who participated in the
HLSR Santa Gertrudis Junior Breeding Beef Heifer Show on
March 10, 2018:
Matthew Aparicio
Cory Barrett
Caydi Blaha
Skylar Doherty
Gracie Garza
Mason Gisler
Madeline Hachtel
Ryan Hachtel
Demi Harrington
Rinley Jacobs
Kenley Kincannon

Kaden Leonard
Hannah Logan
Ashleigh Manasco
Logan Mason
Dawson Moran
Madison Moran
Matthew Payne
Steven Payne
Kamryn Phillips
Sierra Sebesta
Karli Shupak

Landon Stem
Heather Stenson
Kristen Storey
Jordan Trant
Lanae Tucker
Brooke Vandenbergh
Macie Villanueva
Blair Watz
Calvin Wunderlich
Laura Zibilski

A special congratulations to Cory Barrett for having the Reserve Champion Heifer Calf,
to Laura Zibilski for the Champion Senior Heifer,
and to Heather Stenson for her Reserve Champion Senior Heifer!
If we’ve missed your placement or participation, please let us know!
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2018 HLSR Jr. Santa Gertrudis
Heifer Show Buckle Sponsors
(Provided by Cheryll Grainger)

Urbanosky Ranch – Plantersville, TX
CF Cattle Company, Curtis & Kathy Fuchs &
Family – Brenham, TX

Rocking S6 Cattle, Neal & Tanya Schulemann
– Navasota, TX
Helen Carleston – Louise, TX
Myers Cattle & Land, In Memory of Mr. Carroll
Myers – Navasota, TX
LRB Ranches dba Briggs Ranches – Victoria,
TX
Blackjack Oaks Ranch, Allen/Karen Ginnard
– Washington, TX
Hurricane Cattle Company, Paul, Molly, Hannah & Kyle Burrough – Weatherford, TX
The Moran Family, David, Christy, Madison &
Dawson Moran – Brenham, TX
Double G Cattle – Stephanie Nite - Katy, TX
In Memory of Mr. Carroll Myers, Lightning C
Ranch – Magnolia, TX
CMWW Partners, Pete & Dana Wilson – Carrizo Springs, TX

Thank you for your donations!
You make life special for our Juniors!
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Coming Events!

2018 Norval and Anna Sells Mid-Coast Junior
Santa Gertrudis Show

April 27th and 28th * Grimes County Fairgrounds * Navasota, TX
Your entry form must be postmarked by March 30th! (Forms are on Pages 14 and 15)
Junior Members: Be thinking about running for Junior Officer positions at the Mid-Coast Junior
meeting taking place on Saturday morning!

Get ready for the
2018 National Santa Gertrudis Show
June 23rd—June 30th, 2018
at Four States Fair and Rodeo
in Texarkana, Arkansas!

Send your thoughts
and ideas to your
Junior Officers or to
David and Christy
Moran!
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Your 2017/2018 Junior Officers...

President: Heather Stenson
Vice President: Caydi Blaha
Secretary: Parker Mason
Reporter: Shelby Ferguson

2017 Queen * Courtney Roberts
2017 Princess * Demi Harrington

Don’t forget that your

2018 Mid-Coast Junior Membership renewal
is due!
Renew now to ensure eligibility
for Junior Show entries!
Renew on-line on the Membership page at
http://midcoastsantagertrudis.com, or use the form

on the following page
Don’t forget to look for us on our Facebook site...
https://www.facebook.com/midcoastsantagertrudis

and..
Look on our Association website Home Page at http://midcoastsantagertrudis.com
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Mid-Coast Brand Ads

www.bierifarms.com

All members have
the opportunity to
advertise by placing
your business card in
our newsletter for a
nominal fee of $60.00
per year. A form for
2018 participants is
on our Mid-Coast
Santa Gertrudis Association website on
the News page, and
under the Forms section.

John Kiker
24081 Jones Rd.
Hempstead, TX 77445
Phone & Fax: (979) 826-8329
j.w.k.1934@gmail.com
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Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association
Karen Ginnard, Editor
15300 McCraven School Rd.
Washington, TX 77880

Coming Events

2018

Visit us at: www.midcoastsantagertrudis.com

Apr. 7th

-

Red Doc Red Hot Bull Sale; Bosque, NM

Apr. 7th

-

Rocky Mountain Santa Gertrudis Association Spring Run-Off Sale, Bosque, NM

Apr. 28th

-

Crimson Classic Sale; Cullman, AL

Apr. 27th-28th

-

Norval and Anna Sells Mid-Coast Jr. SG Show; Navasota, TX

May 8th

-

Breeders of the Carolinas Sale, Chester, S.C.

June 23rd-30th

-

National Jr. SG Show; Texarkana, AR

September 14th-15th -

Haltered Heifer Show & Sale, Richmond, IN

September 14th-15th -

Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale,
Hallettsville, TX

